




UJh.en we moued ini:o i:h.e h.oule 
we bu ilt on a hill overlook1ng a harbor on Penobscot Bay, our 
daughter, who was then 12, named 1t "Lighthouse." The house, 
she exp amed, has a squat tower you can see from the water, 
where she spent her summer days sailing. And 1t is filled w1th 
light. 

The house faces south and has a lot of w indows. We were 
lucky to fmd a quarter of an acre of land halfway between our 
mothers' houses-my mother lives a couple of hundred yards 1n 
one d1rect1on, my husband's mother a couple of hundred yards 
1n the other. Our porch overlooks the town and the harbor full of 
boats in the summer, the sw1rls of Arct1c sea smoke 1n the w rnter. 
On a clear day you can see Mat1n1cus hovenng at the honzon 
like a m1rage. My husband and I met 1n this town. I've spent 
summers-and longer and longer-near here for most of my life. 

We wanted the house to seem as if it's a ways been here, l1ke 
us, so 1n its design we deferred to context. In the m1d-n1neteenth 
century a prosperous sea captain buil t substant ial and elegant 
houses for himself and 6 of his 10 children on this hill, and all 
but one of them are sti ll standing. Moreover, Hans He1stad. an 
1mportant landscape architect who worked with the Olmsted 
brothers m the 1920s and 1930s, lived across the street from 
us (1n one of those houses) and planted trees and shrubs and 
flowers on what was at that time bare ledge. 

Our arch1tect. Don Knerr, designed the exterior to reflect the 
V1ctonan vocabulary of the surrounding houses-intncate tnm 
and an abstract ship's-wheel detail that echoes one carved over 
my mother's porch. Asymmetrically placed oversized Windows 
convey newness and hmt at the open interior. We sacnf1ced floor 
space for neighborliness and proportion-l've never been one to 
choose funct1on over form-after Jay Fischer of Co ld Mountain 
Bu 1lders 1n Belfast advised us to make the house smaller and set 
1t lower 1nto the hill. 
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The author in her tower 
office (left) with Snug the 
cat. Although there is a 
built-in desk, she prefers the 
window seat, where she can 
see the harbor. "It's better 
for daydreaming," she says. 

Patnck Chasse, an em1nent authonty on h1storicallandscapes, 
"waved h1s arms" (one of h1s techn1cal terms) as Kev1n O'Donnell 
of Sunset Knoll Landscaping m Nobleboro maneuvered boulders 
and placed trees to g1ve the h1lls1de a sense of 1ntent1onal 
w1ldness. Chasse also put 1n a tiny dooryard garden that blooms 
all season, from columbine 1n the early spnng to Japanese 
anemones until the f1rst frost. It serves as an extra summertime 
room. 

W1th the prec s1on of shipwnghts, the Cold Mounta1n crew 
anchored the complicated angles of the roof to the central 
tower. Knerr organized the house as t1ghtly as a boat to f1t all our 
requ1rements- 1nclud1ng a closet for the eat's l1tter box, whose 
door he marked with a crescent moon- nto 2,300 square feet. 
The intenor des1gner Andra B1rkerts dev1sed a program of pa1nt 
colors-there must be about 15 in al l: grays, wh ites, creams, 
yellow, and blues 1n subdued hues and degrees of g loss and 
matte-that defme the living areas and play up the textures of 
paneling and plaster. 

When we furn1shed the house, we also m1xed old pieces with 
contemporary ones. We have a pair of comfortable armchairs 
from my mother-In-law and a delicate French loveseat from my 
mother, wh1ch I keep 1n the bedroom so nobody wil l s·t on 1t. For 
years we have collected stud1o furniture that m1xes traditional 
funct1on w1th new forms, and we have work by art1sts we know 
well: Dale Broholm, Jenna Goldberg, Steve Whittesley, and 
Gerald Curry. T1m Van Campen, whose stud1o is 1n Thomaston, 
des1gned all the rugs. 

We know many of the art1sts whose work f1lls our living room 
too. Pretty much everythmg we chose IS black (or close to black) 
and white or one or the q,ther: the p1erced porcelain objects by 
S1mon van der Ven and Jacques Vesery's turned wooden vessels 
on the mantel, a pa1r of nineteenth-century blanc de ch1ne 



A painting of an iced-over harbor by John Walker hangs above a zebra wood chest by 
Gerald Curry (above). Most of the works of art in the house are landscapes, and most 

are black and white. "The oblique light in Maine reveals contrast more than color," 
says Weisgall. 



A pair of nineteenth-century blanc de chine bowls sit on a writing table by 
Dale Broholm (above). He attached a wooden inkwell and pen to the top 
and sprinkled one corner with laser-cut letters. A pale seascape by Dennis 
Pinette hangs above it. 
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In the corner of a bedroom 
(above) is a loveseat from 
Weisgall's mother. A bronze 
man in the moon by Joseph 
Wheelwright and a painting 
of Icarus by Gail Boyajian sit 
on the mantel. Gerald Curry 
made the trapezoidal chest of 
drawers. Tommy Simpson built 
the ladder beside it (which, 
the author claims, leads to 
domestic bliss), and Dale 
Broholm designed the bed. Tim 
Van Campen designed all the 
rugs in the house. 

Two charcoal drawings by 
Emily Nelligan hang on the 
dining room wall to the left 
(left), a drawing by Lois Dodd is 
beside the stairs, and a shaped
canvas landscape of the islands 
near Friendship by Sam Cady 
rests over the windows on the 
far wall in the kitchen. Dale 
Broholm made the expandable 
dining room table, and Peter 
Thibeault built the library stand. 
Banks of windows let light into 
the house all day long. 



bowls my mother found. probably brought to Maine by some sea 
capta1n. On our walls we've mostly hung landscapes. and they 
were mostly made within a 50-mile rad1us. We've stayed close to 
home. 

In those Images, the sun sh·nes through fog, moonlight streaks 
a road, pale bunchberry leaves cast shadows, the tide breaks 
coastal 1ce 1nto blocks, a white crack of lightning opens in the 
n1ght sky. We have photographs by Rudy Burckhardt. Jed Devine, 
Scott Peterman, and Margaret P. Watson; pa1nt1ngs by Doz1er Bell, 
Denn s P1nette. Sam Cady, Gail Boyajian, and John Walker; and 
pnnts and draw1ngs by Lois Dodd and Emily Nelligan. 

These art1sts work in Maine, drawn. as we are, to the oblique 
light. It IS always changing, and 1t rem1nds us of the passage 
of t1me. It IS at once fami11ar and surpns1ng; clouds blow out to 
sea and the sky f1res orange. Th is northern light IS more about 
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The front door opens onto a landing (above) that 
leads downstairs to the living area or upstairs to the 
bedrooms. On the wall is a painting of a burning 
blueberry barren by Dennis Pinette. On top of the 
bookshelf is a small painting by Randall Dei hi
colorful because it was painted in the Connecticut 
River valley. 

Bowls by George Perlman sit on a carved and 
painted sideboard by Jenna Goldberg (far left). In 
the painting, Gail Boyajian elaborated on the view 
from her studio window: a sparrow contemplates 
the sunset, and a crescent moon that turns out to be 
three Renaissance angels infuses the Massachusetts 
Turnpike with unexpected grace. 

"Why anybody with a curious cat and a big, 
rambunctious dog would bring home this enormous 
ceramic rabbit [left] by Anne Weber is a good 
question," says Weisgall. "But he's a tough bunny 
whose fur is flecked with gold, and so far he's survived 
in his burrow behind the tower stairs." 

contrast-all that black and wh1te-than about color. In th1s house, 
we've brought the outs1de 1n. 

I use the l1ttle tower room for an off1ce. Ten years ago, I could 
look up from work to watch my daughter sail herd nghy way out 
1nto forbidden waters beyond the harbor. When she became an 
Instructor I watched her gun the Whaler to corral k1ds who were 
going where she used to go. Some day I'm sure I' I see her own 
children turtle the1r d1ngh1es as they learn to tack 1n the tncky west 
w1nd. In the meant1me. I watch the morn1ng sun turn the water to 
steel 1n the morn1ngs and the sunset turn the real lighthouse at 
the mouth of the harbor gold. Th s house, full of light, has held 
our happ1ness. It has worked out well; t has rooted us here. cmm 

For more mformatton. see Resources on page 138. 
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Caldbeck Gallery 
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Greenhut Galleries 
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207-667-6611 
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Learn more about your 
money. And yourself. 
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Call 207.847.4032 I shepardfinanclalmaine.com I 11 
Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRNSIPC. 

Investment advice offered through Flagship Harbor Advisors, 
a registered investment advisor. Flagship Harbor Advisors and 

Shepard Financial are separate entities from LPL Financial. 
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davidmatero.com 

207.671.6820 
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